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O. BIAVASCHI.
FOn REHT,
$5.00 room, frame dwelling,
shingle roof, porch, stable,
barn, corral.
$5.00 6 room, adobe dwelling-- ,
iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
barn, well.
$10.00 5 room, modern adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
FunnisiiED.
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.
FOR SALE.
$90.00 1 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$250.00 4 room house, 5 lots,
fenced, walled on west side, 30
fruit trees, shade trees, garden,
chicken yard, stable, hay barn,
buggy-shed- , cow shed, corral.
$250.00 6 room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, well, stable,
barn, shed.
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
city water.
$800500 acres, more or less, bot-
tom land, private ditch, cultiva-
tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw-
berries etc., close in.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$500 3 acres, cor. McCutchen
Park aves., old house.
$300 35 acres bottom land,
to grow grass, hay,
alfalfa by sub-irrigati- on from
Rio Grande, old house, barn,
chicken house, fenced, one and
one fourth mile from county
court house, paying 12 per
cent net.
$1500 30 acres, more or less bot-
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
horse power pump,fiamp,
rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly lien Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balanceof land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, bay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, ail fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
ajad tools on the place.
$225 7 acres, choice bottom land,
under irrigating ditch, fenced.
Patented ranches and mining
for sale, lease and bond,Propertyfor particulars.
HARRIS &. SMITH,Socorro, rj, r.1,
1 i i.
NEW 23, 1901
A GOOD KOTflEU G0X12
Mrs. Jwphlne Basnrtt passed Away
at the Home ( Her Daughter
Last Night.
The death of Mrs. JosephineBaett occurred early this morn-
ing at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Ernest L. Browne. Mrs.
Bassett has been living with Mrs.
Browne for some time, and for thepast two and a half years she has
been in very poor health, having
partially lost her eyesight, besides
having other ailments. During
the past year she had been
troubled with chronic diabetes.
and the family was warned that
the worst might happen
, at an
unexpected moment, tor the past
seven weeks she had been confined
to her bed constantly, and suffered
greatly, however, last night she
seemea stronger than before and
the lamily went to bed as usual,
and no one was left to spend the
night with her as it was not
thought necessary. However,
this morning wheu Mr. Browne
went to build the fire in her room
as was his custom, he found that
the sweet spirit of the dearly
loved mother had left its earthly
home. She had passed away in
natural sleep to the eternal sleep.
Mrs. Bassett was born in Balti-
more, Maryland, in November,
1835. When a little child she
went with her parents to Iowa,
and in that state was married to
Judge Owen A. Bassett. During
me early titties thev moved to
Lawrence, Kansas, when Kansas
was new and the times were
troublesome. Her husband there
practiced law and became a
prominent auti-slaver- y man when
men olTered up their lives often
lor lueir opinions, judge liassett
was lieutenant colonel in the
Second Kansas cavalry and saw
much of the fitrhtiner on the
frontier. Later when peace again
settled over the land, he became
widely known over the state as a
prominent lawyer. He died in a
fopeka hospital in 1896, of
wounds received when iu the
army.
Mrs. Bassett was a highly
respected and greatly beloved
woman. She was a life-lon- g
member of the Episcopalian
church and a member of the order
of the Eastern Star.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at the home of Ernest
L. Browne, at 4 o'clock, conducted
by Rev. Geo. Selby.' The body
will be taken to Lawrence, Kans.,
tonight on No. 8, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Browne and Miss
Josephine Bassett, daughter of
the deceased.
Four children remain to mourn
the loss of a kind and lovin?
mother, Mrs. E. L. Browne, F. B.
Bassett, a mining engineer of
Satello, Mexico; F. L. Bassett of
California, and Miss Josephine
Bissett of this city. Las Vesas
Optic.
NOTES.
The thirty-fourt- h legislative
assembly adjourned Thursday.
The house defeated the bill
creating an insurance department.
The house killed the bill
repealing the death penalty for
any crime except murder.
The house passed Mr. Cruick-shank- 's
bill providing for a
geological survey of the territory.
The governor has signed the
coal oil bill and the bill providing
for the election of school di-
rectors.
The governor has signed the
bill providiog for the payment of
the outstanding indebtedness of
the various counties of the terri-
tory.
The general appropriation bill
was reierred to a conference
committee and finally passed with
but slight modifications of its
original form.
The council passed a resolution
authorizing a commission to go
to Washington to work for
statehood and against the pro-
posed international dam and
appropriating $2,000 to pay the
expenses of such commission.
Governor Otero has appointed
for solicitor general, E. L. Bart-let- t;
for inspector of coal oil,
John S. Clark; for territorial
treasurer, J. II. Vaughn; for land
commissioner, A. A. Keen; for
superintendent of the peniten-
tiary, II. O. Bursum; for terri- -
torial librarian, Lafayette Em-me- tt;
for district attorney of the
second judicial district, F. W.
Clancy of Albuqerquue.
Following are some of the bills
signed by the governor Thursday
night just before the legislature
adjourned, viz: An act provid-
ing an appropriation of 20,000
for a New Mexico exhibit at the
Louisiana Purchase JSxpositiou
in St. Louis in 1903; an act au-
thorizing an issue of bonds to
the amount of $25,000 for new
buildings for the Agricultural
College at Mesilla Park; an act
to prevent droves of cattle etc.
from trespassing on private land
and water; the general appro-
priation bill; an act for the pay-
ment of approved indebtedness
of counties; an act providing for
a geological survey of New Mex-
ico; an act authorizing cities and
tows to straighten streets and
alleys.
COURT PROCEEDING
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan was
in Socorro Thursday and Friday
and despatched considerable court
business in chambers.
A large number of cases per-
taining to Lincoln county were
passed upon and some frem Eddy
and Chavez counties.
Appointments were made as
follows: United States jury
commissioners, Abran Abeyta, J.
II. Hilton, and Wm. DrÍ3coll, all
of Socorro; jury commissioners
for Socorro county, A. Schey of
San Marcial, Juan Garcia of
Magdalena, J. F. Cook of So
corro; school examiners, Jos. E.
Smith and E. A. Drake; referee
in bankruptcy, W. E. Kelly.
Cases were passed upon as fol
lows:
Lula Cantrell vs. Wm. M. Can- -
trell, divorce, decree granted.
Wm. 1 . 1 ucker vs. J. W. Jones
& Co. et al, account, judgment
for $217.63.
Shoe Com
pany vs. J. W. Jones & Co.. ac
count, judgment for $160.
Edward Kose & Co. vs. J. W.
Jones & Co. et al, account, judg
ment for $36.50.
In the matter of the incorpora
tion of the Sevtlleta errant, an
election was ordered to deter
mine whether a majority of the
owners are in favor of such
It. Bonem, administrator of
the estate of A. B. Ely, vs. the
heirs at law and devisee of said
decendent, the administrator was
authorized to sell certain real
estate in San Marcial.
Colorado Iron Works Company
vs. the 1. U. IS. Mining and Mill-
ing Company, to enforce lien,judgment for $408.54 and the
same declared a lien on a stamp
mill on the Deep Down mining1
claim in the Cooney mining dis
trict.
Nestor P. Eaton vs. Walter E.
Crane et al., to enforce liens on
smelting plant and reduction
works near Kelly owned by Jos. I.
Eaton.
Kena A. Shaw vs. Alvin A.
A. Shaw, divorce, service by
publication ordered.
An additional bond of Chas.
F. Blackington in the sum of
$5,000 was approved, the bonds
men being lytevan Baca, Misáis
Baca, and Aniceto C. Abeytia.
This bond was required under the
provisions of a law just passed
requiring the sheriff to collect
saloon licenses.
8TIKKS A RICH FIND.
"I was troubled for several
years with chronic indigestion
and nervous debility," writes F.
J. Green, of Lancaster. N. II.
No remedy helped me until I
began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all
the medicines I ever used. They
have also kept my wife in excellent
health for years. She savs
Electric Bitters are just splendid
for female troubles; that they are
a grand tonic and invigorator for
weak, run down .women. No
other medicine can take its place
in our family." Try them. Only
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
all druggists. W. W. Borrow-dal- e,
Magdalena.
Ttaius Wanted
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
JííJLJíIíJd Aim
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Í f--i OF rlOMlí INTEREST.
Fresh milk cows for sale, Hoi
stein and Durham. J. W. Tkrry
Mrs. G. Biavaschi is visiting
her daughter in Sau Antonio this
week.
Read the new advertisement of
Price Bros. & Co. It will inter
est you.
Call at Katzenstein's for Easter
cards. He has them at from
cents each up.
Those tables at Leeson's are
novelty. Nothing like them for
ine sicit room.
Born, of the wife
Christlaw of Kelly,
March 4, a son.
of
hursday,
Miss Stella Ramsey of Denver
is visiting w. H. Bryan and
family of this city.
R. W. Monroe made a business
trip to Albuquerque, returning
yesterday morning.
For school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
I C. Torres, Court street.
George
i
Doctor L. E. Kittrell is attend-ing to the needs of his patrons in
Magdalena this week.
Decided improvements are be-ing made in the appearance of
things at the Windsor hotel.
Milesio Apodaca, an excellent
citizen of San Antonio, was a
visitor in Socorro Thursday.
Lee Baldwin arrived in town
Wednesday from the Baldwin
ranch and registered at the Wind-
sor.
Bishop Kendrick and Rev.
Joseph McConnell arrived in the
city Thursday morning from the
south.
Lee Terry writes from theBlack Range confirming the re
ports of recent rich strikes in thatdistrict.
Easter Sunday will be com-
memorated at Epiphany church
by special Sunday "scnoorscrvices
at 2: 30 p. m.
Chas. Luis of Albuquerque,
agent for claimants in Indian
depredation claims, was in the
city yesterday.
Spring Blossom and Honey
Tip cigars are the best nt
cigars in town. Call for them
at Katzenstein's.
J. M. Allan, superintendent of
the Cavern mine and concentra-
tor in the Kelly camp, was in
town last Saturday.
The public schools and the
normal university at Las Vega3
are closed on account of the
prevalence of scarlet fever.
Mrs. Lorenzo P. Garcia, ac-
companied by her mother, Mrs.
Abran Abeyta, arrived in the city
Wednesday from Magdalena.
W. II. Wheelock, the hardware
excursionist from Las Vegas, ex-
ercised his powers of persuasion
upon our local merchants Wednes-
day.
Henry May went out to Water
Cañón this morning to convoy
the Santa Fe artist who is sketch-
ing scenery along the line of the
road.
Chas. Tabacchi and R. W.
Monroe will open a saloon the
first of next month in the room
adjoining the Windsor hotel
oflice.
According to reports fruit in
this vicinity has been injured but
little if at all by the recent cool
weather. March rarely kills its
own fruit.
" C. T. Brown and W. II. Byerts
are improviug their property on
lower Manzanares avenue by the
planting of trees on both sides o
the avenue.
J. J. Leeson has just received
a carload of chairs, lawn swings,
and tables. The lawn swings
will accommodate from one to
four persons.
Cipriano Baca, chief deputy to
shenll Goodell, of Grant county,
was here to witness the closing
scenes of the legislature. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
expects to leave next week to at
tend court in Chavez, luady, and
Lincoln counties, to be absent
about eight weeks. He has not
yet decided whether he will go
bj rail or overland, J
A storm cloud came sweeping
down from the north this Morning,
and when it had cleared
away, Socorro mountain wore alight cap of snow.
A. W.Nilsson isdoing excellent
work in auditing the books ofthe
county collector and treasurer.As an accountant Mr. Nilssou
has very few equals.
Sheriff C. F. Blackington andPostmaster Estevan Baca were in
Santa Fe the first of the week
interviewing some of New Mexi-
co's legislative solons.
W. S. Little of Cincinnati,
agent for Mrs. Henrietta Billing,
owner of the Kelly mine, passed
through the city this morning onhis way to Magdalena.
Gus Becker of Springerville,
Arizona, was a guest in the city
Monday. Mr. Becker has recent-
ly become the father of a pair of
twins, a boy and a girl.
The last of W. II. Brvan's
household goods arrived Tuesday
from Denver and Mr. Bryan andfamily are now comfortablv set
tled in the Blackwell residence.
The latest report from the.
Magdalena and Kelly district is
that mining is being pushed with
energy. 1 here is plenty of work
and no idle men in either camp.
Secretary Hitchcock of the in
terior department has decided to
permit 225,000 sheep to craze on
certain portions of the Gila river
reserve during the season ending
AUgUSl I.
The Terry brothers left the citv
Monday with a crew of men tobegin work on Kingsbury Bros'
Keystone property, one of the
Erincipal mines in the Black
Abount 100 carloads of oranges
are being shipped east daily from
California over the Santa Fe.
This fact accounts for the delav
of trains, as the oranges are given
me rigni oi way.
Jas. Baldwin arrived in town
Thursday from Lamar, Colorado,
mlu-rf-
.- ha J tz. ic If in thr
stock business. Yesterday lie
and his brother Lee Baldwin left
for their ranch near Datil.
A deed of trust was recorded in
the office of Probate Clerk Her-me-ne
G. Baca Thursday from the
American Valley Company to the
Continental Trust Company of
New York for $200,000. The
deed bore revenue stamps in the
sum of $99.50.
Mrs. John A. Ferguson was
summond to her home in Mt.
Sterling, Iowa, Wednesday by
the serious illness of her father-in-la- w,
D. W. Ferguson. There is
a prospect that Mrs. Ferguson
and her two sons, masters Dan
and Joe, will visit Socorro next
fall.
Five of Mr. and Mrs Chas.
Sperling's children have recently
had the mumps in rapid succes-
sion and one of them has been
suffering the penalty of allowing
a wagon to run over him. All
are convalescent, however, and
the parents are as cheerful andjolly as ever.
Headache often results from a
disordered condition of the stom-
ach and constipation of the bowels.
A dose or two of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will
correct these disorders and cure
the headache. Sold by A. E.
Howell. Socorro; W. W. Borrow-dal- e,
Magdalena.
C. Ilazeltine, a representative
of a large amount of Boston
capital, and II. A. True, also of
Boston, will arrive in Socorro
about April 7. Mr. Ilazeltine
has visited Socorro before and
will be heartily welcomed on his
return. He will this time be
accompanied by his daughter.
Homer T. Unsell, territorial
grand master of the order of Odd
Fellows, arrived in Socorro yes-
terday ou his annual official visit.
In honor of his visit the local
lodge will give a supper this
evening at the Park House at
which will be present the mem-
bers of the lodge and their wives.
J. C. Baldridge is greatly en-
larging his stock of wall paper,
Íaints, hardware, and lumber,Smith, Mr. Baldridge's ef-
ficient manager, says that the
stock is now larger than it has
been before in ten years. This
is one of the indications of im
proved business conditions in
THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
completeIFévery resfect
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK EXECUTED.
NO,7
Mesdames Sperling and Dun-
can, at the home of the former
on Baca avenue, Wednesday
evening entertained the gentle-
men of the Episcopal choir and
thcr gentlemen who recently as-
sisted in the work of the ladies'
guild. The evening was very
pleasantly spent at whist andhigh five.
Socorro has been honored this
week with presence of a real, live
artist from Chicago, Mr. Edgar
Hall, who has reproduced ia
water colors and crayon some of
the scenery in and about the city.The artist who can fix on canvas
some of the scenic effects of thr:
mountains surrounding Socorro
must be an artist indeed.
W. II. Sanders arrived in the
city Tuesday from his ranch
twenty-fiv- e miles northwest andis spending a few days here for
rest and recuperation. Mr. San-
ders was quite seriously ill two
weeks ago, but his many frienda
in Socorro county will be rejoiced
to know that he is now rapidly
recovering his former good health.
Mandamus proceedings were
recently
.
instituted by SheriffTil. ' ijiiacKington to compel CountyTreasurer Abran Abeyta to pay
him $1,452.62 out of county funds
on hand. Judge McMillan order-
ed the payment made. Mr.
Abeyta did not know whether he
was authorized to make the pay-
ment from the funds in question,
hence the proceedings.
Caws have recently been filed
in the office of District Clerk
John E. Griffith as follows: J.
M. Allen vs. R. B. Thomas, ap-peal from J. P.; the Territory ofNew Mexico ex rel Charles F.
Blackington, relator, vs Abran
Abeyta, treasurer and collector
of Socorro county, New Mexico,
respondent, mandamus; Hazen
Wilson vs. Frances L. L. Baker,
et al, to quiet title; Rena A.
Shaw vs. Alvin A. Shvw, divorce.
C. T. Brown was out at Kelly
this week and in consultation
with Gen. Rvrrti tli
sjuMMitcudeul oi the Graphic
mine, determined upon a line of
development work in the Key
mine. This mine is the property
of the Mine and Development As-
sociation of Boston. This asso-
ciation is becoming extensively
interested in mining property in
Socorro county and much good
will doubtless result to all con-
cerned.
Born, at 8 o'clock a. m., Wed-
nesday, March 20, of the wife of
Simon Stern of Albuquerque, a
son. The despatches announcing
the arrival of the child caused
great rejoicing in the families of
Joseph Price and M. Loewenstein
of this city, who are near relatives
of the mother. Eddy Price has
written the father offering tea
dollars for the privilege of naming
the boy after himself but stip-
ulating that the bid must be
accepted at once as it is subject
to change without notice to suit
market quotations.
Impressive confirmation services
were conducted at Epiphany-churc-
Thursday evening by Bish-
op J. Mills Kendrick assisted by
Rev. Joseph McConnell. The
sermon by Bishop Kendrick was
an able and interesting one from
the text, "Let this mind be in
which was also in ChristJou, What is Christianity?
Does itconsist in formsof worship,
in creed, in sentiment? Not un-
less these are fruitful of right-
eousness. Christianity Í3a living
in the spirit of Christ, one of the
greatest manifestations of that
spirit being self-sacrific- e. Such
was the thought ofthe sermon.
The confirmation class consisted
of Misses Pearl Berry, Helen and
Ivy Sperling, Maud Radcliff,
Delia Harris, and Emma and
Laura Winkler.
WOKKINO 24 nOUKS A DAY. '
There's no rest for those tireless
little workers Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions ore always
busy, curing torpid liver, jaundice,
billiousnrss, fever and ague.
They banish sick headache, drive
out malaria. Never gripe or
weaken. Small, taste nice, work
wonders. Try them. 25c at all
druggists. W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
ftoek Cattle For Sale,
One .thonsand head. Address
Battendoif Bros.,
Clifton, Arizona,
Cox 2.
THE CHIEF FAIN
rrnLisiiF.u uv
SOCORRO COUNTY PU3USHINQ CO.
K. A. DRAKE, IMitor.
Entered at Socorro Pontoftice a accent!
clnaa mail matter.
TF.RM9 OK SUBSCRIPTION'.
(Strictly
'
in advance.)
One year $2 00
Six month 1 00
OFFICIAL PAPER 0? SOCORRO C0ÜHTY.
SATURDAY, MARCH 23,
Tor Governor of New Mexico
Irom June 7, 1001, to June 7, 1905,
or until statehood Is attained,
Miguel A. Otero.
Santa Ki;'s heaviest snow
storm of the season occurred
Monday night. Only the breath
of the storm king" reached
Count Boni has now dis-
tinguished himself by lighting a
duel in which he shot a French
editor in the thigh. This is
probably another case of "didn't
know it was loaded."
IIün. B. S. Rooky is expressing
an enthusiastic belief that the
57th congress will grant statehood
to New Mexico. Evidently Mr.
Rodey's heart has not yet been
made sick by hope deferred.
Oi' all the nations now at war
Mis. Nation is the only one that
shows indications of an' early
return to the arjs of peace. She
has concluded that the pen is
mightier than the liatdiet and
has undertaken to edit a country
newspaper.
Tub appropriations made by
the fifty-sixt- h congress amounted
to nearly St, 500,000,000 and yet
the war tax was reduced $40,000,-t)0- 0.
Is it any wonder that the
nations of Europe are "viewing
with alarm" the rapid develop-
ment of America's financial
..nonrari , .
"Prosperity has retched So-
corro and McKinley is now sure
cf a third term," says the Las
Vegas Record. A striking coru-tinati- on
of fact and fiction!
Almost as striking as to say, A
new editor has reached Las Ve-
gas and the insane asylum is cow
sure of another inmate.
New Mexico is afflicted with
unusually severe weather for the
season of the year. However, one
has but to read the accounts of
storms and snow and ice prevail-
ing in the cast and north to
thank his stars tiiat he is where
there is nothing more formidable
than wind and dut to contend
with.
Col. (Jeo. W. I'kichard has
been appointed district attorney
for the district comprising the
counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Eddy,
and Chavez, and the appointment
has lxen confirmed. Governor
Otero had several good candidates
'otuoo: e from. His appointment
of Col. Prichard will giveexcellent
satisfaction.
The Barnescoal oil bill provides
for a reduction of one-ha- lf in the
'"st of the inspection of coal oil
and for a higher grade of oil as
well. The bill is altogether of
the right sort and if it ac-
complishes the purposes for which
it was designed the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly will he entitled
to the benediction of a long-sufferi-
public.
C. G. Ciii'iCKSUANK has made
a good record as councilman from
Socorro ccur.ty. He has tren
one of the most ctiv; memb.Ts
of the general assembly. l.Ielns
been alert to the iuten ts of the
district he represented. On the
whole he has come asnear as any
man could L': expected to conn.-- to
favoring all good measured and
opposing all bad measures. Mr.
Cruickshank will 011 his return
home be met with the general
approval of hi cnrstiltienls.
Gomf. of our readers have
remarked that Tub Cnir.i'TAiN'
iia improved preatly in ap-
pearance under the present
management. The remark is war-
ranted hj the facts in the case, as
a reference to the files of the paper
will show. The end is not yet.
Improvements will continue to he
made just as fast as financial
conditions will warrant, probably
a little faster.
Pkopu; from abroad in unusual
numbers arc investing in Socorro
and vicinity with the idea of
making their homes here. This
is a cause for congratulation to
both those already here and those
who come. Every citizen should
see to it that the stranger within
the gates of the city is treated
with fairness and courtesy and
offered every legitimate induce-- 1
ment to become a resident. Socor- -
ro has fully as many attractions
as she is credited with and much
stronger ones will be unfolded in
the near future.
Mk. Winston is to be credited
with having offered an excellent
amendment to the coal oil bill.
For reasons best known to itself,
however, the house saw fit to
reject the amendment. Mr.
Winston's idea was to make the
school of mines the official board
for the inspection of coal oil and
require it to test free of charge
all samples of coal oil sent to it.
This was to be done at a cost of
$250 a year to the territory, only
a small fraction of the amount
now expended by the territory for
the same purpose. Those who
voted against this amendment
most have been prompted by
other motives than those of
economy.
An tixccllent Law.
In the enactment of the
Springer educational law the
thirty-fourt- h general assembly
gave strong evidence that its
deliberations were not i.i vain.
Probably no legislative body ever
convened without wasting a great
deal of time in the discussion of
triflinff bills iatrcuUu: ier Hi
sole purpose of gratifying the
petty ambition of some obscure
politician. Usually, however, a
legislature saves itself from utter
condemnation by the making of a
few laws suited to promote the
public good. It is pleasant to
note that the Springer law in one
of these.
In general terms, the Springer
law provides for a territorial board
of education representative of all
the educational interests of the
territory, also for a uniform
system of examination and
certification of teachers in the
territory, and is designed to take
the management of public schools
entirely out of the realm of
politics. This law cannot be
viewed in the light of an experi-
ment. Laws after whieh this was
doubtless desigued have been in
force many years in several of the
states noted for the excellence of
their public school systems. In
every caso the law has beenfound
to be very satisfactory.
The fact 'that such a law was
needed in New Mexico needs no
urging upon one at all familiar
with the state of affairs with
respect to the public schools of
the territory. In many cases
teachers' examinations have
degenerated into mere farces and
flagrant abuses have gone
unheeded in the management of
public schools. That such a state
of affairs should continue to exist
TLe engineers of the cableship
engaged in repairing the cable
from Galveston to the Mexican
coast found that the cable was
destroyed by a submarine earth-
quake, and the catastrophe at
Galveston may have been due to
the same cause. The destruction
of dtcpsea cables by earthquakes
is so common tl;M it attrjets little
attention nowadays. In the East
Indian archipelago submarine
earthquakes are so common that
they are reckoned among the chief
causes of the destruction of
c a ble Se i en t i fie American.
in any civilized community is
discreditable. In the enactment
of the Springer educational law
New Mexico has greatly exalted
her own good name.
Cnha A The riiilippfnr".
Congress did not f.nd time, in
its short session, to enter upon
the subject of the permanent
government of the Philippine
Islands. The work of the Cuban
constitutional convention was not
completed soon enough to allow a
consideration of the question
whether the time has arrived for
bringing to an end the military
occupation of the island.
Inasmuch as great harm and
confusion might result if no
indication of a policy were given,
Congress has placed both matters
temporarily in the hands of the
President, and has nevertheless
inadf! evident its own purpose
upon the fundamental questions
involved.
All governmental powers in the
Philippines are "vested in such
person or persons, and are to be
executed in such manner, as the
President my direct." That
signifies, at least, that Congress
proposes that the Philippines
shall be governed, and that they
are not to be asked to form a
government for themselves and
set up as an independent nation.
This is the first formal act of
Congress from which such an
intention could be inferred. Since
we are to have the same President
for four years to come, and a
Congress of the same party for
two years at least, there will be
no early change in the relations
of the islands to the United
States.
With reference to Cuba, certain
general conditions are set forth
to which the proposed new
government must conform before
the island is to be handed over to
its people. It is left to the
President to decide when the
conditions are fulfilled. This
again is an assertion of a policy
first, that it is intended that the
pledge given at the beginning of
the Spanish War shall be kept;
ocooti'ilj, tbat the interests of the
United States, which have made
possible the entrance of Cuba
upon a national career, must be
safeguarded.
Warm opposition was made in
Congress to both these proposi-
tions. There is ample room for
argument as to the righteousness
and the wisdom of the measures
adopted. But it can be said in
their favor that almost any
positive action is better than
inaction, and almost any certainty
than the uncertainty of the past
two years. Youth's Companion.
A Great Sunday Sclimil Tour.
The International Sunday
School Executive Committee has
planned a great Sunday School
Tour which extends across the
continent. Five practical Sunday
School specialists start in Vir-
ginia in February, and visit
eighteen States, closing their
work in Kansas, after having
b cn to the Pacific Coast. This
involves over 1,000 miles of travel
for each member. The entire
party will be present at our State
Convention at Albuquerque,
April 3-- 4. It will be a rare
opportunity for the Sunday School
workers of our Slate and it Í3
expected many delegates will be
present. For information ad-
dress II. E. Fox, Albuquerque,
N. M. '
a good coigii mkdicin1j for
cihi,di;i:n.
"I have no hesitaucy in
rccommendi ng Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," says F. P.
Moran, a well known and popular
baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
have given it to our children
when troubled with bad coughs,
j also whooping cough, and it has
always given perfect satisfaction.
J It was recommended to me by a
druggist as the best cough
j medicine for children as it
; contained no opium or other
harmful drug." Sold by A. E.
i
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-- I
dale, Magdalena.
LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
Governor Otero has signed the
Springer educational bill.
The Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position bill passed the house
Tuesday.
It seems probable that the
present territorial officials will be
reappointed.
A bill to prevent the running at
large of "hogs and swine" was
passed in the council.
Mr. Cruickshank has introdu-
ced a bill providing for the pay-
ment of taxes annually on Decem-
ber 1.
The appropriation bill in the
form in which it passed the council
is said to save the territory
$i.0,000.
The outstanding indebtedness
of the counties of the territory
may yet be paid. The house has
passed a bill to that effect.
The council passed a joint
memorial asking congress to make
liberal grants of land to New
Mexico for educational purposes.
New Mexico will probably have
an insurance department. The
council has passed a bill pro-
viding for such a department
under the supervision of a commis-
sioner at a salary of $2,000.
The bill creating the new coun
ty to be called Luna has gone to
the governor and he will probably
sign it. The new county will
contain about 5.00 voters and
$1,300,000 worth of taxable
property.
Th: bill providing that all
delinquent taxes to and including
1S')9 shall be given the counties
wherein collected, one-ha- lf to
go into the general fuud and one
half into the school fund, became
a law by limitation.
The house has passed a bill
providing that at the next gener; 1
school election each school di
trict shall elect three school
directors, one for three years, one
for two years, and one for one
year, and each year thereafter
one director for three years.
The Governor has signed the
bill authorizing municipal corpo-
rations to prohibit the runningat
large of animals and to impound
and summarily sell the same; also
the bill to prevent droves, herds
or flocks of animals from trespass-
ing upon private lands and
waters.
Governor Otero has appointed
George W. Prichard of White
Oaks district attorney for the dis-
trict comprising the counties of
Socorro, Lincoln, Eddy, and Cha-
vez. He has also appointed José
E. Torres of this city a member
of the bureau of immigration for
the fifth district.
The council has passed a bill
providing for an issue of bonds
to the amount of $25,000 for the
agricultural college, the principal
and interest of said bonds to be
paid out of the proceeds of the sale
and leasing of 75,000 acres of
public lands granted the agri-
cultural college by act of congress.
The house has passed a bill for
the inspection and testing of coal
oil. This bill reduces the cost of
inspection one-ha- lf and raises the
lire teat to 150 degrees. In the
course of the debate on the bill it
was stated that about 630,000
gallons of coal oil arc brought
into the territory annually and
that the inspector's fees for the
last three years have amounted to
$16,000. Also, Mr. Winston of-
fered an amendment to the bill
making the school of mines the
official board of inspection, wlich
must inspect free of charge any
samples of oil sent it, and to
receive $250 a year from the terri-
tory for that purpose. The
amendment was rejected.
A UOKKIBLE OUTBREAK.
"Of large sores on may little
daughter's head developed into a
case of scald head" writes C. D.
Isbill of Morganton, Tenn., "but
Bucklen's Arnica salve completely
cured her." It's a guaranteed cure
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
pimples, sores, ulcers and piles.
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Evwrle is m bl a too little for t?vgrowing jrlrl. It vrjr wt for ber to
ovextfo, and th!a is perially dungerot
t that critical period of a yotuij? gW
lilt lien ahe crowwt the Une of wotnan-ho- o.
It U not n
( A) )
f
uncommon thing: to
lay th foundation
for year of after
niinery by neglect of
neceanary precau-
tion at the &rt
"chnnge of life."
Th us of Dr.
rltrce'a Favorito
Prescription not only
establishes regular-
ity, but It give
health to the enUre
womanly orgaiiUm.
It ia the beat medi-
cine for dlseaaei
peculiar to women
because It cure the
cauiea of dtseaae
completely and per-
manently.
Favorita Prcserio- -
tion" contain noV j ' alcohol, neither
opium, cocaine nor
any otlir narcotic.
It ennuot disagree
with the most dell,
cute constitution.
Par a tttimbw of
month! I uftre1 with
M.n wi4M Mia Aani-- McCownf,
s .... n.nk ntnrt Wuliinalon. I). C. " I trlt
rioo rrmeli. but none frrmert to do tn tinyHn.nt gon.1. Thr doctor. Mid it wsi thworttt at of Intrrtl! trouhl thrf T hud. Ilrli1rd to write to yon (or hltJ, I rewlveu
wrr enooama.ng reply and commenced
nt once I had not iwed your F.toi
prewTiiitlon ' s wrrx neior i ura
brttM--, nd. t continued, my health RTadually
Improved, and U improving ew-r-y day."
Dr. Plerce'i Common Sense Medical
Adviser, la paper covers, is ent fret on
receipt of 31 one-ce- nt stamp to pay
eTpe.iae of tnalUnR only Address Dr.
I'.. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
She Shook II ira.
A New Mexico youth was
engaged to a charming young
lady in Tennessee and during the
holidays he went to see her. The
day for the wedding was drawing
near, but in spite of the pleasure
he felt his fiance seemed sad. lie
asked her if anything troubled
her and she, looking into his face,
sadly said, "William, I have a
secret which I have kept from
you, but my conscience smites me
so now I must tell you, and yet
fear that you will not love me any
more when you hear it. Will
vnn nrAtn i in Qtill Invf mi?"J i" " -
"Nothing could keep me from
loving you," he assured her
"V ell, it is this," sue said, "my
father served a term in the
Tennessee state prison, it was
no fault of mine. Now Willie,
do you still love me?" "Most
assuredly," he answered, "and
am elad you brought up this
confession business, for I, too,
have a secret," and then he
looked sad.
.
"Mabel," he said
then faltered, grew pale and his
lips trembled, "Mable, my father
served a term in the New Mexico
legislature." That was too much
Mable shook him, and now he is
back at home retailing shoes and
swearing at himself for bein
such a fool as to make that
confession.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
:
"?;t7t;S!ij: ." :.??t i
I Healthy Mothers
Few mother! tr healthy, became
.j their (tutlti art o exacting. th anxiety
Soi pKjjuncy, the thoik'tif childbirth,
1 and tin care ol yount; chlMrtn, art
K evtr trUla on sny woman. But with
2 Wine o( Cardul within her (rasp, every
mother (very woman la tíit land can
I pay the debt ol peraoiut health the
m owet her loved one. Do you wanti robust health with si! Its privilege andI pleasures? Wine tl Cardul will Jive Itj to you.
Jtrengtheni the female organ and tnviff-oratc- i
weakened (unction. Pur every
I fcnule ill or weakness ft Is the best
g medicine marte, Ask your drufst forI Sl.00 bottle Wine of Cirdul. and Uke no
substitute under any clrcumsUnces.
Mr. Edwin Cr, Gormef. Midu "I'htn 1
ecainrwíKcd twine Win at Crdui I wm haitüf abk
to wlk :rcm Itn houtc. Two wr-- tvr J wJkd
3 tvití a mile and packed itrfwbrrrica. bra any
m other Ha'.á mm born I aufierrej with Labor pama 2
taoura. auj to rtan. nun on a bonW becawat 1 had
iKiu.klk. Ahcr i tru uvt aWtiaa
S this n oil 1 r-- 1 ' mtxrtb to a b.by gi t L an i
atvd 1 hav plcay iA rrulk. Fur thta irr.pmvf-niai- l
iu oiy iWkb I Uutuk Ck4 aud 'A tua Ca Jl
For aoVnc In caaea runi gueeiaJ
éiárwm. (ivmie aytufuma, "Ilia LcieV AJnuf
-
Department " TiitUm- -
i
ltiotjfa McJkiiia C.
Clulltoiootfa 1 cun.
t
AiT. & 3, F. Timo Tablo.
Vet
10 00 p m
10: 55 a ni
5:00 p nt
4:25 a rr.
7:10 a m
9:00 a m
1:10 p m
4:20 p m
'0:15 p m
1:03 a m
5:20 a m
a tn
South
l:0.í a m
2:00 p m
3:.W p m
STATIONS East
Chicago 7:40
...Kanaaa City... 5:05pm
...Newton 10:20 a m
...La Junta 10:20 p m
Trinidad I- P m
....Katon 6:20pm
. . La Vegae 2:05 p m
Lamy 10:40 a m
. . . Albuquerque . . . 7:10 am
'
....Socorro 4:12 a nl
Kincon l2:25 a m
Kl Phho 9:15 p m
LOCAT, TIME TABLE.
..Passenger.
....Freight..
, ...Freight. .
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
Socorro.
Official Directory.
to
lOvernor,
Chief Jutice,
FEDERAL.
Delegate Congress,
Secretary,
Associate,
ROCOKRO. North
4:12 a
9:50 a tn
11:59 a m
7:45 a nt Lv. . .Ar 12:10 p m
B. S. Rodey
Miiruel A. Otero
George H. Wallace
J. Mili
Crttmpacker
V. ParkerIJ. R. McFie
H. McMillan
Surveyor-Genera- l, fjtiinby Vance
United State Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dist. Attorney, W. li. cuntiera
U. S. Marañal, C. M. ForakeT
Reg. Land Oilice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Kcc. " " " E. F. Hobart
Keg-- . " " Las Cruce, E. Solignac
Kec. juenry uuwnu
Keg. " " Koswcll, H. Leland
Kec. " " " D E. Geyer
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Geuera- l, K. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorne.Y, R. C. Gortner, tsanta e
w. H. il. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces
" R.P. Barnes, Silver City
" C. A. Spies, Las Vega
J. Leahy, Raton
" G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette Emmett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. D. Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Bursutu
Adjutant General, W. H. Whiteiuan
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, Luis Ortii
Oil Inspector, John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge Dan'l II. McMillan
Clerk and RegUter J. E. Griuitu
SOCORRO COUNTY.
John Greenwalrl
5 Matias Coutreras
A. 13. Kouiller
Sheriff, C. F. Black! aglo-.- t
Treasurer A Collector, Abran Abeyta
Couuty Clerk, Hermene G. Baca
Assessor, Bjujatuin Sanche
Probate Jude, Jose E. Torres
Sup't. Public School, Elfego Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, C. Cortinas
Clerk, A. A. Sedillo
Treasurer, Severa A. Baca
Marshal, Henry Drcyíu
City Attorney, Elfego Baca.
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; W. 8. Hope--
well, F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE GOAL mm GO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.
A
am
W.
M.
M.
c. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
II. HILTON. General Atrcnt.
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIO,
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular coniimiiiicationn,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting bretheru cordially
invited. Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
II. M. Doughhktv, Secretary.
of
cí..-- . ir--
ic v.
ni
KIO
No. 3, K.
of P. Re e-- lar
:V meeting every WedlF'.-- A ,eveninff at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. given a cordial
welcome. K. V". C. C.
s-
- C. Mr kk, !v. of K. and S.
vaMM
GRANDE
LODGE,
"'fríViSiJ'Visiting kulghts
Monkok,
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Prcfcsslcnal Caris.
1
J F. KTONG,
Physician and Sikgi'on.
OiTic.e: Corner of McCtitchrii avenue
and Park utrrel, west side
comt house liaza.
Socorro, - New Mexico.
DR. SWISHER,
(Clrnduate of the University of NewYork City, lK7f, and former U. S.Examining- Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office east side Plaza.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
J KORNITZER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
)R. M. A. SAY LEW, D.D.S.,
DUNTAL SlKC.KOX.
Office over post-ouic- e.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
J, 12. KITTRELL, Dk'ntist.
Offices
Socorro, A bey ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
fM. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Block.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
jjJLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
pREEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.Carlsbad, - -
II. WINTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
y B. CIIILDERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
Ü. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
Silver City, N. M.
Survey for patent. . Underrround
niiiie survey and engineering work of
any kind promptly attended to. Irri-
gation work a specialty.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Gold. ..$ .5J Gold and Silver. . . $ .75
Lead.. .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Sample by mail receive prompt attention.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
1419-1- 6 St., Denver,
E. E. BL'RLINGAME & CO.,
infliu nmnr chemicalAOCAl UrrllítA"D LABORA 1 ORY
KUblloffd lo Color Jo. 1S66. Bsmplea bymeilor
express will receive prompt end csretulsttration
kli & Sliver Bullion H'?::w::"0v4
Csnuatritlci Test-- 100 J01
IT36-ITS- 8 Lawra St.. Iavr. Colo--
IÜJ moni, head me It.e OOMlliU Lii.nf.
luíiLilá- - 4)ileli ellMtltrti ItV. It HH ! IHátll
km I'emlci. '1 li"linni ( Uk-- LU.Oi it. f 01Upp uftinif tlieiu o for a nr. iiu
J n.Íur-i- l Ity j na, Im-j-.i-
fmur iu V H, it tifio. Lcwant rli n.
I , i ui. Hftini'i lump hut Í pi ioe. t
JVtsJtt O'ISJ WfctMltrtiimcllHIll Of lu'll illlUbt IU
vrv town. I i il i ' ..itai-,-iie- tiM.
t I'tr ().. ( Mil K.IL,
NOTICE.
I the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep be-
longing to me. A part of 111 y
sheep are marked in the right
ear thus an'1 the rt'st
bear ear marks thus: right ear
fX?" left ear.Ei.isko Sanchez,
M:iíT1:ihMia N. M ,
A TRIP TO EUROPE.
France-Die- ppe, Ma ui lis
triedra!, Gay Paris and Its
Wonderful Attractions.
Ca-
-
France isin that latitude which
is most favorable to tlie develop-
ment of mankind and animal and
vegetable life. In this respect it
resembles the United States. On
the whole France is a very
productive country. The northern
and Central parts are fine for
agriculture and gardening, the
southern for fuit raising. Or-
anges, lemons and other tropical
fruits are grown here. The
raising of grapes and making of
wine arc extensively carried onin the country. Wine is the
national drink and it seems to bedrunk as freely as water and
much more enjoyed.
After three arid a half hours on
the English channel we land at
Dieppe. This trip nearly always
means seasickness as the' channel
is invariably rough. Dieppe is a
seaptut town of northern France.
It has a population of about 25,000
ar.d ü scattered over the white
chalk hills along the coast. There
is considerable trade with the
English iu coal and with Norway
and Sweden iu lumber. Yet the
principal occupation of the people
of Dieppe is fishing. The town
is a summer resort of some note
for the French and the English.
New and strange customs at once
,
. .
reimneu us mat we are in a
strange land. The women wear
peculiar dresses and are peculiar
ly sociable. Eating anil drinking
tables are on the sidewalks, often
so thick that one is almost forced
olí the walk. This is very clever.
One can refresh mind and body at
the same time by observing the
passing show while dining.
1 iicic is uui nine 01 interest at
Dieppe and we are off for Kouen.
I he station of Rouen lies
between two tunnels, each a mile
or more in length, which are not
far apart. The city was once
made famous by Joan of Arc. It
now has a nooulation of about
115,000 and in the manufacture of
cotton cloth is to I ranee what
Manchester is to England. Nar-
row streets are now being replaced
with wide streets and boulevards.
The cathedral, Rouen's greatest
object of interest, was built 800
years ago. Its two towers are
notables The taller is called the
Tour de Beurre (Butter Tower)
because it was built with money
paid for indulgences to eat butter
during lent. This tower is 252
feet high. The other is 245 feet
high, is called St. Remain, and
is said to have been built in the
12th century. At the Place de
la Pucelle in 1431 Joan of Arc
was burned.
From here to Paris the road
lies along the banks of the river
Seine aud passes through many
long tunnels. Beautiful farming
country is that along the river.
Much 01 the farming 19 done by
women.
The history of Paris dates back
some 2,000 years. Julius Caesar
found quite a large settlement
near the present site of the city.
Every century notes the growth
and development of Paris. In
1145-5-0 Louis Seventh establish-
ed the first order of Knights
Templar here. The famous
church of Notre Dame was
built in 1163. In the 16th century
Paris had a population of over
300,000, a century later she had
passed the half million mark,
and today she 13 one of the largest
cities of the world.
Paris, gay Paris! It was the
great central place of attraction
of all Europe for the year lVOO.
Generally speaking it is the most
attractive place in all Europe at
any time. High life can be seen
and experienced here to the fullest
extent. There is but one Paris
on earth. Even she has no
suburbs. Her poorer people live
in houses built in the rear of
stores in lanes and alleys. There
is no vacant ground in the rear of
any business houses. All have
large cheaply built houses for the
poor or for servants, making the
city a compact mass of buildings.
Paris is a very clean city. The
laws are so liberal that the rich
man has almost any liberty he
cares to assume. The laws are
made, too, almost entirely for the
benefit and happiness of the man,
the wouiau nut being counted in.
Her streets generally are wide
and n'cely laid out. Twelve
boulevard.-- , suine of which are the
finest streets known, lead directly
to the arch of Napoleon. One of
these has tight separate passage
ways running straight as a line
for miles with four rows of fine
shade trees set and trimmed al-
most perfectly. No people have
done more to perfect and beautify
their city than the French people
have done. Thev are proud of
their capital. Her parks are
numerous and a near ideal places
of rest and comfort as can be
made with trees, shrubs, flowers,
and grasses. The Frenchman
has an artistic taste and he is
today furnishing a pattern for
much of the rest of the world.
The Paris exposition next
week.
W. II. Bv i. rts.
MINIO OK THE TUKQUOISK.
A Si'iitliwrstern Industry About Which
Little Is Know n.
There arc comparatively few
people in this country who know
that turquoise mining in New
Mexico is one of the oldrt of
mining industries in the United
States and one which has been
steadily profitable for at least a
greater portion of two centuries.
A large part of the turquoise
stones used in America now,
come from New Mexico mines and
large quantities arc sent abroad.
The color of the New Mexico stone
is deeper and more lasting, and
only the limited output bars it
from entirely replacing the
Oriental turquoise. There are a
half dozen rich mines in the terri-
tory besides many smaller ones
which the Indians and natives
operate in a desultory way and
are near Cerrillos, on the Santa
Fe railroad, while mines in the
Sierra Blanca range two hundred
miles further south, give up
many thousands of dollars worth
of turquoise each year. At sev-
eral places in northern Arizona
the turquoise is mined.
It is an established fact that
the turquoise was mined before
the Spanish invasion, and there
is little doubt that the Aztecs
operated the mines, many of those
now worked having at the time
of thei r location sheltered earthern
and stone vessels of great antiqui-
ty. Besides, some of the tribes
of New Mexico have traditions
which tell of great treasuries of
beautiful blue stone, and their
rare specimens of wampum, which
have been handed down from
generation to generation, contain
heads of turquoise, many of them
very valuable gems.
Spanish writersof the sixteenth
century explorations in the south
west, tell of the turquoise mines
and theiroporationsby Spaniards.
The Indians were employed as
miners and according to a story
which is frequently told, nearly
300 Indians were buried alive in
a great cave-i- n of a turquoise mine
in central New Mexico. The
catastrophe incensed the tribes
men of the victims to such a
degree that they drove the
Spaniards from the country. It
is a peculiarly difficult matter to
secure any information regarding
the workings ihe turquoise mines,
or the output, the owners jeal
ously guarding them from the
curious eye. Several of the
successful mines are located in
the Burro mountains, near Silver
City, the better supply of water
there enabling the mere complete
operation of the mines. Citizen
WORLD'S CATTLE BARON.
Luis Terrazas, of Chihuahua, Looking
Over Hia Immense Possesions.
It was reported in El Paso last
night that Gen. Luis Terrazas,
the largest individual cattle owner
in the world, was in the city
says the El Paso News. Diligent
inquiry developed the fact that
the general came up from the City
of Mexico to Gallego, where he
took a special train composed of
his own special cars, six in num-
ber, for his haciendas iu Carmine,
San Lorenzo, San Miguel, Ancon
de Rucio, San Diego and other
points of lesser interest.
This itinerary will take the
general 300 miles by rail on his
own property, where he will not
be out of sight of his own cattle
for the entire trip. The general
has this season branded
calves, while he has sold
head of cattle.
100,000
400,000
AN HGN1.ST M Kill ON IS 1ÜK LA
GKIPPK.
George W. Waitt, of South
Gardiner,' Me., says: "I have
had the worst cough, cold, chills
and grip and have taken lots of
trash of no account but profit to
the vendor. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the only thing that
ha3 done any good whatever. I
have used one bottle of it and the
chills, cold and grip have all left
me. I congratulate the manufac-
turers of an honest medicine."
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor-
ro; Vr'. V. Borrowdale,
KnrncU IIU Hoard.
One of the old time Adirondack
guides was Elijah Cowles of Lake
Pleasant, in Hamilton county.
Cowles stood 6 feet 7 in his
stockings aud was of powerful
build. When he was not moose
hunting or bear hunting or
guiding, he was keeper of the
county jail at Lake Pleasant, and
the county allowed him 50 cents
a week board for each man. This
meant careful planning and not
extremely luxurious living at the
best. So Cowles. beinir a fellow
of used to take his man as well, for when the lecturer
prisoners off moose hunting, that
they might cam their board. It
is related of one victim that after
having been out for ten days on
the trail with the strapping guide
he begged piteously to be allowed
to go back to jail, but the
inexorable Cowles compelled him
to "keep up with the procession"
until the venison had been
captured. Forest and Stream.
A Missouri exchange says: "It
is more fun to see a man read a
puff of himself in a newspaper
than to see a fat man step on a
banana. The narrow minded
man reads it seven or eigTith times
and then steals appropriates
what copies he can. The kind
hearted man goes home and reads
it to his wife, then pays his dues
to the paper. The successful
business man who advertises
regularly and makes money by it,
immediately starts out to find the
editor, and the two men leave the
sanctum and walk silently and
thoughtfully down the street
together, the business man taking
sugar in his, and they both eat a
clove or two, "air Tire Is Sweeter
and peace settles down on their
hearts for a moment. Such is
.'je experience of seed that falls
upon different soil."
Ready to .start.
A lecturer in a California town
had in his audience a lank young
man who drank in every word
with flatterinir avidity, aud
whose eye bulged with delight at
the picture thrown, on the screen.
As the evening wore on, the
lecturer got into the habit of
looking at this entranced
and after a while had almost the
feelinir that tüe lecture was
intended for him alone.
This evidently was the idea
which possessed the lank young
EES
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nearly Jwayt inherit it not necessarily pr,,fIrotn tuo parents, Dut may do irom aoine
remota aucestor, for Cancer often runs
through aeveral generation. This deadly
poison inay lay dormant in the blood fot
or until you reach middle life, thenSear, little sore or ulcer makes its ap-
pearanceor swollen gland in the
breast, or some other part of the body,
gives the first warning.
To cure Cancer thoroughly and perma
nently all the poisonous virus must bs
iliminated front the blood every veatag
f it driven out. This S. S. S. does, aud
Is the ouly medicine that can reach deep,
aratcd, obstinate blood troubles like tkts.
When all the poison has been forced out
of the system th Cancer heals, and tli
disease never returns.
Cancer begins of ten in a small way, as the
following letter from Mr. Shirer allows :
A smsll pimple came on my law shout an inch
below the ear on the left side of my tac, itgsv
sue no patn or inomven-inc- e.
end 1 should hnve
futx'Hteu sUmt It had it
not bcKun to turUraeaud
Itch i It would bleed
Utile, then scsbovcr, but
Would li't heal. Till
continued for some time,
when my jaw beirsn to
well, beeoinliiit very
iuful. The Caui-e- be-i.- n
to e;,t Bud spread.
Until it itaa large as atu, II duller, when X heard
of tí. S. 1. ami determin-
ed to give it a lair trial,
and it was if:uiitrsfitle
,hal . wo"rii:-rfu- efltH't
'
.'",, -
It had from the very the ore bezanthealandut'tTtskriiga few bottles uif. piteared
entile iy. T bis was two yen ra ago ; theic arc NliU
bo tiKii of the t:nn.-er- , and uiy general heutllljDiitiime yxxl. Mas. K. Miiki., l.a H.ita, Ma
"
"i
" S ' ' i the of allf ."1 f blood purifiers, and the
, 'dy one guaranteed
k 3 1 1 v J rO J purely vegetable. (Sendfor our fren book on
Cancer, containing valuable and iuterest-ln- ;
information about this disease, and
wi ite our phyaicians about your case, W
!ual r no charpe for medical advice.
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DO YOU
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Soldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. We have liad lare experience in locating these ncripafur Mockmei! and lnintieritieii. From 40 acres Title We
handle all classes of Land Scrip. Write for Reference:
Hank and Co., Helena, Montana.
"THE LAND
BuiMInf, Wtihlnrt4n, D. or Helena, Montana.
resource,
listener
said:
01 tai 01 r.fw Meelco, withinAnd now I ask you go , ,B(I ir tlieCou
with me two tiiik-- s into the " Robm
jungle," sprang rus leet.
"Anywhere you say, mister,"
he shouted, vith kindling eyes.
'If you can just held on long
enough for mc to cut home and
get my gun!"
NIGHT WAS III;k TERROR.
"I would cough yearly all night
long,"writes Mrs. Chas. Apple- -
gate, of Alexandria, Ind., "and
could hardly get any sleep. I had
so bad that if I
walked a block I would couirh
frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed,
three $1.00 bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery wholly cured me
and I gained 58 pounds." It's
absolutely guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, la
and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 50o and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free at all druggists. W. W.
Borrowdale, drug
store.
Stock Cattle For Sale,
On . . tiionsintoA Vujid --Addrr S3
Battendorf Bros.,
2.
OAi
to
Clifton, Arizona.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department oi tur Interior,
Land at La Cruce, N. M., )
March 2, f
Notice is hereby piven that the fol
lowing-name- d settler ha filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. 8.
Court CotntiMHftdner, at Cooney, N. M.,
oil April 15, l'sJl, viz: Jame M. Pate,
on lid. No. .V'H, for the se
nw 4 ne nel-- 1 W sec. 34, t. 10
a. r. 10 w. N. M. Mer.
He names the ftlliwtiio; witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of aid land, viz:
Willis Shrllhorn, of Alma, N. M.;
Kos, of Mogollón, I . M.; U. E. Sim-
mons, of Cooney, N. M.J Reuben llut-1'i- r,
of Cooney, N. M.
Emu, Soi.ignac,
.
KetfisU-r- .
KOTICK FOK PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt OF 1'HR Intkkioh,
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
March 2, 1W1.
Notice is hereby K'Ven that the
lowing settler has hied notice
of his intention to make final proof in
of claim, and that said
win De mane Derore me u. n.
Court Commissioner, at Cooney, N
M.. on April 1W1, viz: T. C. Wat
kins, on Homestead entry No. 2794, for
the s'í aeV, ne,'.( se', Re 4, ne
sec. 2t, t. 6 a. r. 19 w. N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
William Jones, of Frisco, N. M.; Lewis
Jones, of Prisco, N. M.; W. S. Hudson,
of Frisco, N. M.I (i. B. Hudson, of
Frisco, N. M.;
Emii, Soijcnac,
I i
Kegister,
Denver Northwest The "Hurling-
ii Pacific Kxprcss," for
the Llack Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Taconia, Seattle, Portland.
Denver Last The celebrated
and Kt. Louis Limited Fiver
No. f; also tiiirlit train No. 2. The
Bmliniitou is tlie muiii traveled road
Denvcrfo tlie eaut.
KatiSfca Cily North. Two fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Cliku-jo- . The
famous "Eli."
Knnsat City to St. Louis. Two
f.iftt trains daily.
Tlie highest nr.idcof wide vewtibuled,
Piiitich-lij;ht.i- l equipment. .
Write for descriptive matter, rates
ami information.
C. L. BtrFCH. L, W.
X. P. A., W- o. ollard
IIAILAS, TVR.
WAKfLEV,
.. i. i r.. i. Agt.
SV. LOU'S. MO
HOWARD' ELLIOTT,
. l.en.-ia- .M. loader.
St touis , MS
YOU PAINT
If you desire the
very best results at
the st expense
you will use . . .
The
Shewin-Wiluam- s
PAINT.
I BALDRIDGE, soconno,
WANT LANDS?
up. guaranteed.
particular. UnionTrust
COLLINS COMPANY,
Atlantic I'.,
consumption
grippe.bronchitis
Magdalena,
Office
Louis
named
his
15,
GREAT TRAINS.
Hills,
lll.ig..
WHEN
j Lcfal Notice.
j la the District Court of he fifth Judicial
me morwill to ,
Collins.
lie
Box
b'
fol
lea
l1alH.iflr
re.
Brnlamla F. X.rr,
of the Mount
HiiIIt NjlK.n.il JUuk
of Mount Hnllv. New
JrrHrv, anri the Mount
Hnllv National Uante
of Mount HullJ, NewJersey,
Defendant.
No. UIUl
The above named defeudant are hereby noti-
fied that a euit In attachment haa been com-
menced again! them In the above entitled
Court, by tuo ald plaintiff, Robert Colline
upon an account, claim and demr.nd of aald
plaintiff aifainst aid defi ndante on account of
ervlcee emlered and commUnlon earned in
the eelllnif of certain real estate for defendant
In Socorro County, Territory of New Mexico,
on the Jim day of February, A. D. 1WI.
Amount claimed, one hundred and twenty do-
llar., with ItitereNt and coots.
That all the moneys, property, credit! and
chose In action of the ald defendants la n
of and under llio control of Trice Broth-
ers A Conipauy of Socorro, New Mexico, have
been ifaruihheed.
That uniese .aid defendants enter their ap-
pearance In said caane on or before the seventh
day of May, A. D. l'Wl, judgement will be ren-
dered against them In said canse by default,,
and a sufficient amonnt of said mon-
eys etc. applied to satlufy the same.
rialntiU'a attorney Is H. M. Dougherty,
whose post office address la Socorro, New
Meaico.
John E. Gkipfitii,
Clerk of said District Court.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of lb-- . Territory of New Mexico, within,
and for the Cuanta uf Kucnrrow
I' alntiff.
vs. No. 3315.
France L. linker, Individually and as
Guardian, and James
S. Baker, Hetty M,
linker, Tinny M.
llaker, I.ou E. llaker
and William J.
llaker and the un-
known claimants of
lutereta in the Mouth
H of the northeast
H, and the south !j
of the uorthwetu H of
section M, Uwnship
3. south of range 4
wewt. New Mexico
principal meridian
in New Mexico,
Ha) ''r'',DefiiidanU,
Th above namod defendant are hereby
notified tbat a suit has been commenced against
thcrn by the above named plaintiff In the above
entitled Court, la which said plaintiff prays
that each aud all of said defendants be barred
and forever estopped from having or claiming;
any right or title In and to the above described
premises adverse to the said plaintiff; that
plaintiff's title thereto be forever quieted and
set at rei that plaintiff be adjudged and de-
creet! to have a good and Indefeasable estate In
fee simple to the aald real estate and for such
other and farther relief In the premises as to
the Court may seem just and proper.
That uulesa said defendants enter their ap-
pearance In said cause on or before the 31st day
of May, A, D. 1KM, judgment aud decree will be
rendered against them.
Plaintiff attorney la H. M. Dougherty,
whose poet office address i Socorro, New
Mexico.
John E. Gsikfitii,
Clerk of said District Court.
NOTICE POK PUBLICATION.
DaeakTMKNT or tub Inthsios,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M I
February 9, 11. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in Miptiort of his claim, and
that said proof v. Ill be made before the Probata
Judge or Clerk, at Kocoito, N. M., on March 2,
111, viz: Constant T. Taylor, on lid. for
the r'i ue!,', wj, seH, sec. Ulti. r. 13 w. N. M,
Mer.
He uan.es the following witnesses to prov
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vii: J. 8. Fullertnn, of Socorro,
N. M.; F.uglne Thurgood, of Patterson, N. M.
J. D. Herbert, of Patterson, N. M.; Geo. llelcber
of Magdalena, N, M.
Emu. Somomsc,
Register
NOTICE FOR Pt'DLICATION.
DKrAK TMBNT Of TIIK l.MTRSIOS,
Land Oflice al T.ss Cruces, N. M., I
1 el.ruary 111. f
Notice Is hereby given that I tin following-naiii-
settler has filed i. I,e of his Intention
to make hnal proof in support of bis claim, and
that said proof will be made bef,r W. fs.
C.eorge, V. H. CommlMnioncr, at Cooney, N. M.t
on March 3 l'1'l, vis: Franklin Maxwell, on
Hd. 31 ), for Hie se ne'f, ne', ae1, sec. 13 t. 11
. r. Jo w. N. M. Mer.
He names ttib following wltncKhes to prov
his continuous residence Ufon aud cultivation
of said laud, tu: rimlihy LM:kwotH, of
Gi.iliain, N. M.i James Shelion, of (.tunara, N.
M.; Aibeit Lockwood, of Giahaui, N. M. John
Ueuitt, of Mtyollon, N. M.,
F. Mil, bol. li. MAC
Kfglstcr.
A line grand square piano can
be lught cheap. Apply to J. J,
Lecson,
THE CHIEFTAIN.
VfOHAH'S WANTS
A11D WISHES.
MENU FOR SUNDAY.
Strawbeirír I
"Doubtless Ood could have marte a
letter berry, but doubtless Clod never
did." Dr. Boteler.
brkakpast:
Apples.
Cream of Wheat. Cream.
Sausage. Salt Mackerel.
Cream Toast. Hot Roll.
Fried Potatoes.
Hot Waffle. Syrup,
Coffee.
The Chieftain,
DINNkR;
Cream of Luttuce Soup.
Lobster Salad.
Uroiled Chicken. Cream Sauce.
Stuffed Ecjrs. Rice Crcqiiettes.
Mashed I'otatoes. Stuffed Turnips.
Olives. Radishes. Pickles.
Strawberry Shortcake. Cream,
Cakes. Coffee. Cheese.
Ta:
(Villi Presned Beef S'.iced Tliin.
Peanut Sandwiches. Ham Sandwiches
Crackers. (uava Jelly.
Apple Float.
Cake. Tea.
CULINARY NOVKLTIES.
Try addiojr ranilla extract to
coliee. l ue couee is maue
the I? rench style and to every
quart one teasioonful oí vanin
is added. The result, its advo
cates assert, is as much superior
to the ordiuarr cup of coffee
is a cup of hot choco'.ute plus
vanilla to the ordinary hot choc-
olate.
Moreover, if whipped cream is
added to chocolate, try putting it
in the bottom of the cup and the
chocolate poured over it.
THE WISE VIKGIN KEEPETH HER
LAMP TRIMMED.
Every good housekeeper who
enjoys the light from a good oil
lamp should keep always on hand
a little brush to clean the holes
in the burners, the lungs of'the
Xmtrnn Xlani In tiWuthl bo taken
apart every day. That is, it
should be opened to allow the
gas to escape, and then carefully
tilled. There is no danger of an
explosion if this is done. The
reservoirs should be washed out
once a week to insure a clear
flame. When the lamp is put
out, the wick should be turned
down low and the flame blown
out across the chimney. If the
wick is turned down below the
tube when the lamp is not light-
ed, the wick will not feed over
the edge and there will be no
odor. It is never necessary to do
anything more than to rub the
avicks to take off the black crust
that forms at the top. If the
wicks become gummy they can
be soaked in vinegar and thor-
oughly washed and dried. Chim-
neys may be tempered by putting
in cold water and allowed to
cotue to a boil. In lamps where
the reservoir is glass, a little
coarse rock salt makes the oil
give a clearer light, but it must
not be used where there is any-
thing that will rust. Woman's
World.
A day has been set aside
throughout all Italy for the
planting of trees by the youth of
the public schools. What a beau-
tiful custom is this. In our own
land how many small towns and
villages have been made beauti-
ful by the planting of trees on
Arbor day. What interest is at-
tached to trees thus planted. Do
we not all feel a special attach-
ment to the tree planted by our
parents or grandparents, whose
umbrageous branches are now a
keen delight, casting a grateful
shade in the midst of summer
heat? When King Edward the
VII, then Prince of Wales, visit-
ed this country he planted a tree
which lives and is now pointed
out with pride. Many great
men and women have done the
same tocommcmoratc their names
and visits to special places.
There are many schools and
school children in Socorro.
What could be more beautiful to
the town than to have each child
plant a tree that would form an
avenue that would grow to be a
pride and joy to every citizen as
well as to the children as they
grow and watch their trees de-
velop, and also to evtry visitor
who comes from afar to this fa-tar- ed
clitn-tt- ia search of renew-v- 1
httfe?
MA Kit GOOD PRKSS AGENTS.
There U a clas9 of women who
re constantly in the public eye,
but who are not popular either
with their own or the other sex.
One of these was under discussion
n a street car the other day, her
critics beinir women.
"She calls hersclt a husuer.
the one in the sable cape satrt.
She talks as much about the
strenuous life as leddy Koose- -
velt, and all she ever does is to
talk. She attends club meetings
and writes paper9 on impossible
subiects and lectures on reform
and educating the masses to san
itation, but I never saw her do a
stroke of practical work in my
life."
'She never does any, that s
why." replied the woman in
black. "She even buys her pies
and cakes at a bakery, so that
the cook can help the nurse take
care of tho children while she s
out slumming. Why, her nurse
told my nurse that the baby
didn't have a whole pairof stock-
ings to his name.'.'
"That s nothing," rcpnea ner
. ... .
companion; "her nioiner-in-ia-w
declares that the head of the
house hasn't either, except when
she goes up and dains some for
him. You may put it down as
fact that whenever a woman
goes around talking about being
so dreadfully energetic, and when
all her friends agree that she's a
wonderful woman, she's really a
wonderful talker and nothing
else. She is a good press agent
for herself, that's all."
"That's all," echoed the other,
and then, looking thoroughly
satisfied with this summing up
of the case, the lad es left the
car.
to hold the cook book open
I have in my kitchen a device
for holding my cook book open
for reference as 1 work at the
table beneath the kitchen shelf;
it has proved very convenient for
a novice at cookery, says a writer
in Good Housekeeping lor March.
A board having a narrow strip
nailed along its edge to keep
books from slipping is suspended
in a slanting position by wires
fastened to the under side of the
shelf in the kitchen. My cook
book or recipes rest on this atjust the right height for my eyes
to read as I work at the table be-
neath the shelf. A strip of tape
runs across this board and holds
the book open at its proper place.
"IP ALL MY SHIPS COME HOrtE."
(Ella Wbeelcr WUcos)
if All the Hhlpa I ht at sea
Should come anuí ling home to me
Ab! well, the harbor would not hold
So many ships aa there would be,
K all my hipa came home to me.
If half my ships came back from seas,
And brought their precious freight to rae,
Ab! well, I should hare wealth as great
As any kin? that sits In stale,
So rich the treasure there would be
In half my ahipa now ont at sea.
If but one ship I hare at sea
bluiuJd come availing; home to me.
Ah! well, the lonn clouda then might frowa.
For if the others all went down,
Still rich and proud and glad I'd be
If that one ship came home to me.
Hut if that ship went down at tea
And all the other came to me,
WrUhed down with gema and wealth untold,
With honor, riches, glory, gold,
The pooreat soul on earth I'd be.
If that one eltip came not to me.
O 8k lee becalm! O winds blow free!
II low all my ships safe home to me,
But if thou arndeai some awrack.
To nevermore come sailing back,
Krnii any, all, that sail the ara.
But send my love ahip borne to ma.
Bishop Kendrick held a confir-
mation service on Thursday even-
ing at Epiphany church. This
service is always a tenderly beau-
tiful one. For what can be
sweeter, fairer, or purer than to
see a rosebud girl just entering
her teens feeling all the solemni-
ty of the act, taking her earnest
vows to lead a truer, higher life,
or the young man, beginning to
realize his manhood and all the
glorious possibilities in life be-
fore him, pledging himself to do
the noble, good, and true, and to
live to the best of his ability the
perfect life of a christian gentle-
man?
In a recent issue of a church
paper a New York pastor publish-
es some simple line which he
says to his mind contain the
whole philosophy of cheerful and
happy living. If committed to
memory they will often recur in
hours of weariness and discour-
agement, reviving our hopes and
revealing to the clear vision of
faith a sure way of escape from
every tangled thicket of éarth.
The world is wide
In time and tide
And God is guide,
So do not hurry.
That man is best
Who does his best
And leaves the rest,
So do not worry.
Makjiia.
Mrs. C. E. Van Deusc n, of J ''or sale by A. K. Howell, Sooor--
Kilbourn, Wis., was afflicted with
stomach trouble and constipation
for a lone time. She says, "1
have tried many preparations but
none have done me the good that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have." These Tablets
are for sale at A. Ii,. Howell,
Socorro; W. W. Uorrowdale,
Magdalena.
Kocky Ford.
Se quieren hombres y mucha-
chos para deshijar, limpiar, escar-
dar y cultivar los betabeles de
azúcar, y para trabajar en la
siembra de betabeles dií uediados
de mayo hasta fines de julio.
Entonces oportunidad para el em-
pleo en caaipos de zacate y
El tiempo de la cosecha de beta
bel de azúcar, desde mediados de
setiembre hasta fines de noviem
bre.
' Los sembradores pagan 15 centavos la hora, ó un peso el día, y
comida por tal trabajo. Hombres
industriosos pueden ganar masen
trabajo por contrato.
Personas responsables pueuen
arreglar aquí campos de comesti
bles, como los sembradores no
están en posición de asistir gran-
des cantidades de hombres.
Sírvanse escribimos por más
información.
Compañía Americana de Azúcar
de Betabel.
Rocky Ford,
Colorado.
REMARKABLE CURES OF RIIEUMA'
TISM.
From the Vindicator, Rutherford
ton. N. C.
The editor of the Vindicator
has had occasion to test the
efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm twice with the most
remarkable results in each case,
First, with rheumatism in .the
shoulder from which he suffered
excruciating pain for ten days,
which was relieved with two
applications of Pain Balm, rub-
bing the parts afflicted and
realizing instant benefit and entire
relief in a very short time. Second,
in rheumatism in thigh joint,
almost prostrating him with
. . .
.
severe pain, which was renevea
by two applications, rubbing with
the liniment on retiring at night,
and getting up free from pain
S P
Is here.
ro; W. W.
lena.
Magda- -
Notice to ttie TuMic.
Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, 1001.
We the undersigned do hereby
give notice to any and all per-
sons who may hereafter find or
claim to have found any of our
sheep that may be running at
large or strayed not to take up
such sheep nor to concern them-
selves about said sheep for we
shall not be liable, nor shall we
pay anything whatever to any
person or persons so linding or
claiming to have found said
sheep for any care or keeping of
said sheep.
Juan Garcia,
L. P. Oarcia,
Jesus Landavazo,
Jose Garcia y Ortega.
There is Something to See
ALOSO TUS
Tns Short andOnly bcknio Koutb to the
issouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and
A rtHHT CLASS LINK TO
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND
HBSTADRANT BJBHVICH
VN Cltl.L-- D IN AMI8ICA.
VISIT
EUREKA SPRINGS
pverjfont all Toar-Tr-
rosort (or people In tbia MCtion- -
Tas 1.IME to tub LiKS or
LEAD AND ZINC.
Bend yonr fr1nle In tho Old States one
of our illustrated parapbleU, entitled
'The Ton el the OiarVi."
Jfc4-
-
'IP
R I
Borrowdale,
Beyond
BAIT.TJOAD
Feathers and Fina sn (ha Frleao."
"Fruit Fermina along tha Fritco."
"The Oisrk Uplift."
"There is Something to fas Alcna the
Ffiac Line."
Tli moot com rrrhnlTe rail road liter-
ature for the bomeaoeknr or investor ever
distributed Krutultnaelr.
ttnd sn art
tar Building
wail oopies.
Irene to lioom No. TM Cen- -
St. Louis, ana we will
N G
Man is preparing to shed his
winter togs.
It's our business to show him the proper
things in dress for this first Spring of the
new century.
And wc have the "proper things"
nothing more proper anywhere- - beautiful
textures beautiful weaves beautiful tai-
loring.
The Royal Tailors, of Chicago, are
our tailors. They have sent us some 6ÍX
hundred patterns in the latest Spring and
Summer suitings. Look them over. We
think you'll like them and that
want a new suit from one of them- -
you'll
and
perhaps a new Spring overcoat.
If you can beat the goods the style
the fit the tailoring we don't expect
your patronage; but you can't you can't
even match them at the price.
Don't fail to see our big line of Cassi-mer- cs
and Worsteds, Outing Flannels and
Fancy Vcstings.
Remember, every garment tailored to
your measure tailored the way you want
it tailored tailored without any help from
the ".sweat shop," and guaranteed to please
you or ve keep its
G. C. CC3;t, r.antf Socorro, U. P.
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Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what you need foi Mimmcr wear. Our goods are
strictly up-to-da- We can please you.
Ladies' Hats.
We have just opened fine line of ladies' trim-
med and walking hats. These htc of the very
latest styles in and trimming. See them
before you buy.
Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for men and boys arc just
in. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and see them.
Remember,
Our tailor made garment are unequaled.
PRICE BROS, a CO.
9 THE NEW MEXICO V
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SCHOOL OF xSssAS MINES
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1001.
REGULAR DHGREIt COURSES OF STUDY:
h
a
I
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
9
Special courses are offered iu Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying. J
A Pkhi'ARaTOky Cooksk is maintained for the benefit of those who W
e not had the necessary advantages before coming- - to the School i--
Á of Mines.
& Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical fjf
Jy course.
3r-- There Is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for V
L Young Men with t Technical Knowledge of HInlng.
For Particulars Address F. A. JONES, Director.
rst Rational
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital - - - - $ 500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus - - 175.000.00
Deposits, 1,200,000.00
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Reynolds, President. Frank McKee, Cashier.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President. C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 0
FOR A. T. 4 S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.
If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try best place. You will
find good work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will
J. E. Smith. Aqt., TRY IT
Paying
Bank
Albuquerque Steam Laundry
Propositions
Socorro. N. TI.
-- We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness as well.
HERE THEY ARE
1. Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
2. I lay. Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
Agent for tha Columbus tlu-f- jy Company.
4. City Freight and Passcnrjsr Transfer.
D, First-Clas- s Corral In Connection.
C. T. BROWN, Socorro, N. M.
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